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On Location. Film Features 
Streaks, Students, Campus 
By K \TilLE~':'\ 0':\F:Il, 
C:\ Editor-in-Chief 
Smile. \ ou may be on camera. 
A major portion of "Return to 
Campus", a light comedy for g!'n-
eral hudlences will be filmed on 
C-:trroll's c·1mpus bt•ginning tomor-
row al the 'l'hiel football game. 
Six or scn•n Carroll student.<> will 
haV<• ~mall spea!Ong rxtrLs; :;everal 
others will be used as walk-ons in 
crowd scenes. The Blue Streaks 
will be fiJr,wd in scrimmage and at 
all games to :;ern· as background 
for lh<' story, which im·olves the 
WaltPr ~1itty-likc fantasies of a 
former football star who returns to 
hi.s alma m:Ltt>r, •1 t>.s out for the 
t.cam, makes it, and becomes a hero 
b:,: plac ng an 80 yard field goal. 
Carroll \nll be used for interior 
and exterior scenes. Definitely on 
the agenda are a registration scene 
(to be in either t.he Student Ser-
,·icc Center or the Registrar's Of-
fice at the discretion of St<•ve Shut-
tack, director of photograph~·) and 
tL figl1t scene in a :\lurphy 
dorm room. A ''probable" cafeteria 
scene would be iilmed during an 
actual noon or cvenii1g meal at 
Saga. 
The City of Shaker Heights has 
agreed to block off Xorth Park 
Blvd. so that a chase scene involv-
ing a pizza truc·k which overturns 
can be shot. Halftime activities at 
an upcoming game at Ohio State 
For Socrates, l TS (rito 
Shows life-Death Choice 
lly l1XX C \RR 
"\\'hat dou. the good man do? 
and his death. Socrates has to de-
cide which is the virtuous decision 
for a man. :'llr. :'llarinello feels 
that even though this is an old 
play, the ideas discussed are time-
less and can be applied to toda) , 
<>specially \\'ith regard to law, or-
der, and lhe Watergate "horror s". 
Socrates is played by Patrick 
)!annix. Pat is n junior English 
major from Cleveland. This is his 
1irst stage appearance. 
";ll also be ~pliced into the pic-
ture. 
How much time the "Return to 
Campus" production crews w i ll 
spend here is unknown at this 
time. Twentie-th Century Fox will 
distribute th!' film. 
Of the students who were inter-
viewed this we<•k, a number nrc 
actively being considered for small 
spe~king role~. Tentatively includ-
ed among thN;e arc !«•niors :\lartha 
Bellnsai and Margaret Karrer, jun-
iors ,\nnette St. John and Kathy 
Swanson and freshman Sally O'Xeil 
who would be in a sorority scene. 
:\like Sotlosant.i, placekicker for 
the Streaks will probably play the 
captain of the Notre Dame tt'am 
while junior Frank ~'lagliochetti 
will probably get n credit part 
pla:.;ng a character named Vic 
Patrone. 
Former all-Amerkan, Tom Ilnr-
mon will play himself. 
Harold Cornsweet, producer-di-
te<:tOl' of "Return to Campus" ad-
mits that the film will be quasi-
autobiographical. Corns,,·eet, an 
alumnus of Shaker Heights High 
and a former football star at Ohio 
State made his name there a.q a 
placekicker before becoming a pi-
lot in World War Il. The picture's 
plot is an adaptation of an origi-
nal story by Cornsweet inspired by 
his own college football expt>ri-
ences. 
STUDENT UNION election districts and candidates are listed 
on Page 8. 
Senator, Class Officer Races 
Follow Fair Primary Turnout 
Uy PAT Bl~IDIER 
ex \<:st. ::\ews Editor 
Final elt><'llions for senate and 
class ofTiCl'S will be held on October 
I and 2. Polls are open from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. in the lobby of the ad-
ministration building and at the 
information booth outside the Air-
J>orl Lounge in the Chapel Annex. 
~See page 8 for li~l of candidates 
and voter districts.) 
Only onE.> candidate filed a lett~r 
of intent in each of seventeen of 
!Jhe fifty-five races this year. Seats 
w.ilh three or more contenders were 
narrowed down to two candidates 
in the primary election on )londay 
and Tuesday. 
If a man had a chance to break a 
law and snve his life or to obey 
the law and lose his life, whirh one 
would he pick'."' l\Ir. Leon )lari-
n<>llo says that this question is the 
crux of CrilfJ, the opc•ning play in 
thl• Littlt> Theater this Friday, 
September 1S and September 29 
and 30; Octol.ler 5, 6. 7. Perform-
ances start at 8:30 nnd last for a 
little o\·et· u half hour. 
Critn picks up where Plato's 
Apvlogr stops. In this play Socra-
tt-s has lo choose lx>tween his life 
Gregor)' Huber plays Crito. A 
nati,·e of Bay Village, Greg is a 
~<~>nior history major. '!'his is 
Greg's fi1·st appearance on the LTS 
stage. 
Murphy Theft Sparks 
Quick Police Answer 
c:onsidering that there was not 
a primary for e\·ery election dis-
trict, Steve Bergerson, acting chair-
man of the elections committee, re-
ported an "overall good turn out" 
for the five s<>nnt.e seat and fou(' 
dnss officer primaries. The heavi-
est voter turnout was in Seniol' 
turnout. Pacelli freshman and jun-
ior senate distr1cts both had 50% 
voter turnout, the best of all tho 
dorms. Charlie Berringer had the 
highest number of votes in any 
race, while several runoffs wet-e 
determined by only one or two 
votes. 
Phil Eichner, President of the 
Student Union, extended the leiter 
of intent filing date for senate and 
class officer positions. Unfortu-
nately there was little time to pub-
licize the extension, but letters 
were filed for all but three fresh-
men and four Senate scats in com-
muter districts. These seats will 
be filled by write-ins on election 
day or by appointment by the re-
spective class presidents. 
THE LITTLE THEATER will come 
to life this weekend and next 
when Plato's Crito takes the 
limelight. 
Gesu Parking GeHing Risky 
Ge-.u Parish hnq informed 
th" t nher-<il) that in the fu-
tur41, any automobiles found 
Jl:trking on pari"h property 
"ill be ton cd at I he owner's 
l':qwnsc. 
l'ark<'d l' a r ~ ha'e been 
bi<H:king the area dc.<;igncd 
for parents "ho pkk up their 
children from school. 
After lea,·ing for dinner at 5: 10 
p.m. last Friday, Reeky Concep-
cion 1-eturned approximately ten 
minutes later to find that both out-
side doors of her suite had been 
unlocked, ,dt,h money taken from 
her drawer. H!'r roommate, Sandy 
Troncone, and suitemate, Sue 
Schrum, lost their \\·allets in the 
theft. Becky reported this to third 
floor residents assistant, T e r r i 
Supp, who contacted head resident, 
Rae Grady by 8:30 p.m. 
ThP ;\lurphy resident st.aff. cam-
pus ~ecurity fore~> and l;niversity 
Danforth, Fulbright 
Funds Now ·Available 
Two opportunities have been 
made Lo Carroll students interested 
in continuin~ their education after 
J.:raduation. Fulbright-Hays Travel 
Grants will be offered to 690 U.S. 
student.c::. The T>anforth Founda-
tion will :1ward 100 fellowships to 
deserving scholars. 
Under th<' Fulbri~ht-Hay$ Act 
and by the donations of foreign 
governments, universities. and 
private citizens, stud f.' n t s may 
qualify for grants for graduate 
:;tudies abroad. Full grant$ pro-
vide round-trip transportation, tui-
tion, and maintenance for an en-
tire a('ademic yca1-. 
The D a n f o r t h F o u n d a ti o n 
awards fellowships to qualified 
students studying for cn1·eers in 
teaching or college administration, 
who plan to study for a Ph. D. in 
any <'OIIlmon undergraduate field. 
The awards are for on!' yea1·, and 
may lw renewable. 
Students interested in either or 
hoth of the programs should con-
tact Dt·. Buckley in tht> Philosophy 
Depat·tment immediately. 
Heights police received nothing but 
praise from four :'.1urphy girls for 
the quick action and investigation 
of a break-in and theft in their 
third floor suite. 
lmmedintcly Rae called Mr. Ber-
illa. Dean of Housing. 'l'hey imme-
diate!~· decide<! to call University 
Heights polit-e to investigat~>. Re-
ports of campus robbt>t·ies to police 
hav<> been infrequent in the past. 
A campus security report was also 
filed. 
By 8:15 police were checking the 
girls' room layout, windows and 
locks for possiblE.> signs of entry. 
Th('y speculatt>d that t.he room was 
undC'r observation immediately pri-
or to t.he brenk-in. It is possible t>hat 
this incident might be Iinke<! with 
a waYe of 15 robb<'ries within the 
past 10 days iu University Heights. 
So far there a1·e no reported sus-
P<'cts and the money and wallets 
ha \'(' not b<>en found. · 
According to Be<·ky, who hus had 
this upsetting exP<'rience several 
times befort' in a different room, 
the .Murphy staff is ":\fuch more 
efficient than last year" in check-
ing out thefts. The girls have also 
been given k<')-s to their clospts to 
store valuables. Unfortunately, a 
drivf.'r's license and pictures of 
sentimental Yalue will probably not 
be recovered. 
Junior Nick Tomino filed suit 
ngain~:.i. the elections committee for 
extending the filing date based on 
page 57 of the Student Handbook 
whlch says letters of intent must 
be filed " . . . no later than one-
week prior to the primary elet·-
lions." Chief Justice T~m Grendel! 
reported that the suit was dropped 
in a preliminary henring a.ft<>r 
page eight of the handbook was 
sight<'d giving the President the 
right to issue "executive orders 
governing the administration or 
other functions of . . . the Stu-
dent Union or any dt>partmen~ 
thereof." Another suit is now pend-
ing. 
With meetings set up to talk 
with candidates in different dis-
tricts, Ste,·e Bergerson feels an 
<'nthusiastic spirit has lx>en gener-
ated which will c·arry over into the 
Senate this year: "As candidates 
should take their positions sincere-
!}, so should students in casting 
their ' 'Otes nex"t week.'' 
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UMVERSITY HEIGHTS, 01110 44118 
Parking Crisis Hits New High; 
Some Partial Solutions Open 
The lack of adequate parking facihcies 
constitutes a serious problem at this Uni-
versity. The present situation is poor. and it 
appears things \\'ill get. worse. 
According to the director of the physical 
plant, 1,030 student parking stickers were 
sold for the fall semester. Each member of 
the faculty and staff was issued two permits, 
because most of them own two cars. The fac-
ulty members were issued 356 permits and 
staff members received 256 permits. 
The parking lot reserved solely for the 
faculty and staff can accomodate approxi-
mately 300 cars. Throughout the average day, 
approximately 306 cars park here. 
The physical plant. director estimates that 
the student parking lot can accomodate about 
700 cars. He points out that past experience 
says that about 1,000 student permits can be 
issued, because not everyone with a permit is 
here at the same time. Bllt there are times-
and these are treql'cnt- ·when no one can 
squeeze in. 
Acc01·ding to several campus patrolmen, 
the wo1·st times to find parking spots are on 
~londay and Wcd11esday mornings. A week 
ago Wednesday, the parking lot was so full 
that students were forced to park on the 
athletic field. This situation can be e.xpected 
again in the near future when the A.P.M. 
(Management Program) meets here, or for 
that matter, when any additional cars are 
expected. 
The campus police have ebserved that the 
parking lot is usually filled to capacity by 10 
a.m. daily. As long as there is S]Jacc, vi.c;itors 
are permitted to park in the student lot, often 
forcing a student u-ho paid $15 for a 1JCnnit 
to park elsewhere. The police have also no-
ticed that the students this year tend to re-
main on campus longer than in the past. This 
also contributes to the parking dilemma. 
What will happen when constr uction be-
gins on the proposed pool and gymnasium 
addition? Undoubtedly the situation will be-
come worse. The heavy machinery will need 
somewhere to park. 
In the winter about twelve spaces ar e 
usually taken up when snow is plowed to t he 
side of the lot. Spaces are constantly being 
eliminated by careless drivers who park over 
the line. 
This situation has now reached the critical 
stage. Positive action must be taken now. 
There are some immediate partial solutions 
open to us. 
In the past, campus police have dir ected 
cars to specific parking spaces. This has 
helped to save several additional parking 
places. We suggest that this system be rein-
stated. 
One solution now being investigated by 
the Administration is the constr uction of a 
new parking lot between Rodman Ha ll and 
the Adminish·ation Building. Thls would pro-
vide parking for possibly 80 anditional fac-
ulty and staff ca1·s, thus releasing some spaces 
in the Carroll lot for student use. T his idea 
has been presented to ihe University Heights 
zoning board and the University is awaiting 
a decision. We urge University Heights to 
take quick and positive action on this pro-
posal. 
Our final suggestion would 1·equire the 
cooperation of every person using University 
parking facilities. If each person parks care-
fully between the designated lines, more 
spaces will be available for others. 
September 28, 1973 
"I think we can squeeze you in." 
Open Letter 
Dear )f.-mb<'r of the 
Carroll Community: 
As you may know, this year's 
United Torch campaign will )·un 
thJ<ough O<>tober 30, 19n. 1 urge 
you ~o do all you can to make the 
Carroll t!lfort a :succc:;s. lnvoh·p-
ment in community service is n 
significant part of our objectives 
as unh·ersit.y people. Not only do 
we acknowledge the support we 
ourselves 1-eccive from the people 
of t'his urea, but we also give tan-
gible proof of one of our chief 
\'alues - concern for others. 
You will be contacted indnidu-
ally to receive your pledge C'at·d 
and at that time you will h~we an 
opp01-tunity to ask any questions 
you m:1y have regmxling the pt·o-
gram. 
Thank you !or your cooperation 
and support. 
Sincere!) yours, 
Henry F. Rirkenhauer, S.J. 
President 
Editm·'R Xote: Dr. Nash of the 
Physic11 Dc/ICU·tme.nt is chairman 
of the drit·c for the fcu:ulty . 
Union Elections 
IL is not our policy to endorse 
candidates for any political office. 
Howe,·er, voter response to the 
primary elections last )Jonday and 
Tuesday was fair, so the '\e\\!1 
Staff is taking this O!>portunity to 
encourage all students to go ou: 
and vote. 
The polls will be open from 9 
a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon., Oct. J and 
Tues., Oct. 2. Polls are located in 
the .·\ dminb;tration Building, n<'ar 
Kulas Auditorium, and in the Stu-
dent Act.i\ilil's Center, outside of 
the Airport Lounge. 
The Student t.'nion officers need 
the support of all students in order 
to keep the L,nion viable. 
Why nol do yonr part to kC'ep 
student government alive at J ohn 
Carroll? 
1\'Is., Miss, or Mrs. Does It Matter? by Christine Lang 
J n light of the ch:mging role of women 
and men and the gJ"o" ing consciousness of 
lhis change at John Carroll, a question oc-
curs to me conc<'ming the significance of 
the title before a woman's name. Is ~Is. 
really signific.•mt? 
Opinions I'n cncounU>rNI here range 
from pure nons<>nsc to curiosity to n serious 
belil'f in its us!'. I personally believe that 
tht! us!' or non-usc of ;\Is. has an importance 
which ft>\\ p<>ople t-..•ally recognize. It does, 
in fuct, have a dE>finitc hearing on one's re-
lntionships with others whether th<'Y m·c 
aware of it or not.. .-\:; long as titlt>s aro 
used in front of people':; names, these titles 
h1we Sl'rious implic-ations on the wide range 
of attitudes otht.>rg haw towanls thost> 
peopiC'. In the cnse of l\IH., Miss, or Ml·s. 
use of any one has an l'ffect on women and 
their roles in society and consequently an 
effect on men and their roles in society. 
What arc the issues? 
Number OtH': Who you are called is a 
very definite p:u-t of your idt>ntity. Does it 
not seem precarious to be willing to throw 
part of your identit) to the wind? How 
many have duM so and are still longing 
for that ~Irs. in f1·ont of their names? 
Haw• you ever seriously asked yourself 
wh)•? 
Nnmbr,· Two: Why is tho dil;tinction 
made for women? 
Culturally it has bad to do with the 
legalit)· of marriage and with women be-
ing considert'd tht.' property of their hus-
bands. While the law is finall)' changing, 
custom and tradition are lagging behind. 
Too many women still S('e themselves as 
belonging solely to their husbands and 
many. in effect, do. as they are financially 
dependent on their husbands. 
Number Thr(e: In perpetuating a dis-
tinction between the mart;ed and the un-
married woman, one says m u c h about 
whether a woman should be man·ied or not. 
Traditionally the question for a woman has 
been: When are you getting married~ and 
not "What are your interests and goals in 
life?" 
Ou1· culture has said a lot when referring 
to an older unmarried woman as a spinster 
and an older unmarried man as a bachelor. 
There are definite negative connotations to 
the former term and definite positive ones 
to the 1:\lter. 
Xumbu Four: Continuing the practice 
of distinguishing single from married 
\\·omt>n is unfair to all of us who are people 
who view men and women not as opposites 
but as two unique manifestations of per-
sonhood. Perhaps I am treading very shaky 
ground here with some, but I lJelieve we 
are all people made out of the same basic 
stuff and that while sexual differentiation 
has a vety special m<'nning in life it should 
not be used to St•t. up barriers a nd differ-
ences tltat are t·e::tlly the 1n·oducts of closed 
and binding ster<'ntypes. lf we desire to 
symbolically show a distinttion when two 
people marry in the form of name and 
title then the chan~e should be for both 
sidE's. So what arc the options? 
1. We can usc ~Is. and Ms. only for 
women, just as we usc 1\lr. ami 1\1r. 
only for mE-n. 
2. We can devist> a new title for men who 
arc married and use )fr. t{) denote 
singularity. 
a. We can rid our:lelves of tiUes alto-
gethel· and call one another by our 
first names which S<'ems to be the wa y 
of lhose who livl' in a true community. 
But thl!n, what would happen to 
superiority? 
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Letters 
Pool Safety 
To the F.ditor: c 
John Carroll t.:nh·ersity is speml:ng a humliP for the new Johnson 
Swimming Pool. G1·<'at! Such a fncility will be greatly appreciated by 
students and facult). This new facility will add a dimension of enjoy-
ment. 
t.:nfortunatrly th<> pool design, as 
published in the S"plemh<'r 11th 
issue of the Carroll News, i:~ sPri-
ously lacking in safety all(! pradi-
cnlity. The at·chitccts haw pt'u\ id-
ed only 6'10" of deck !!pa<:e :1long 
one full length of tie s\\ 'tnming 
tank. More deck spm·e t·otlld ·•asily 
be provided. 'L'ht> .J olm Canoll Pool 
Committe-e has pluccd a higher pri-
ority on the f'Xtcrior dl'!lign of the 
pool than on the interior safety 
and usability of the pool. 
The safety of puson~ purtici-
pating in r.-crenlional, (•du<·ational 
and competitive actil'itic~o; will b<• 
seriously hindered if the narrow 
portion of the pool <.IPck is allowed 
to remain as a part of the pool 
design. lf John Carroll were build-
inY. a small, privatt', backyard pool, 
G'lO" of deck space would be suf-
tkit>nt. For the multi-purpose fa-
cilil) .John Carroll is proposing to 
build, 10' of deck space is m:nimal 
for lhc safe and efficient op<'ration 
of the pool. 
If any of thf' readers are swim-
mc.'l'S, dog paddlers. wade1•s, or al'<' 
I'Ont'f'rned about how J-ohn Canoll 
spends its money, please contact 
::lh-. Ed Schaefer, Vice President 
for Uusiness and Chairman of the 
l'ool Committee and ex11ress your 
opinion. I' lease hurry! Once the 
pool is finished, we w:ll have to 
live with our mistake. 
Dr. Wm. Lee Hoo,er 
As!'oeiate P1·o£essor 
On Bad Taste 
To the Editor: 
Amid t.he dregs of S1·holarly research in the English Department T 
have discovered an early Yariant manuscript of a poem by l{andall 
Jarrell. Aft€'r examining it, I feel that iis ancient contents might be of 
relevance to the gastric n·h;is con-
fronting the readers of today's 
News : 
The Death of a Soggy P<'n 
From the vernal pod I fell onto the 
plate, 
And I swnm in tlw mudd!~ ,,( 
char1·ed cheese. 
Six months from freshness, pierced 
by a dirty knife, 
I woke to snack flak and the heart-
burned biters. 
When J died, they washed me off 
the dish wit.h a sneeze. 
Respectfully, 
James Wrn. Spisak 
Abortion Issue; 
Multi-Dimensional Views 
To the r~itor: 
With admirable .·hist.otelian moderation, Father :\!Ol'a\'CC counsels 
us against "polat·ization" and lo "take the time to thot·oughly investi-
gate" the is:me of abo1·tion before jumping to conclusions. ln the mean-
time, innocent human ~x'ing:; con-
tinue to die. one to see what the masses over-
One can almost imagine Fntht•r look: that between the polarities of 
:\loravec commenting on the com- the right to life of the innoeent 
plexity of mom! decisions and on and the right to kill the innoeent 
the relativity of natuml law in an- there is a third position soon to 
other time and place: in Hitler's emcrge from the enlightened mem-
Germany as innocent .]cws were l!crs of the "university communi-
being "liquidated". (Was that. ty." 
problem "multi-dimensional" too?) 
Ah, Lhe luxuries of Lhe intellec-
tual life and the gr::tndeur of the 
academic prof<>ssion that. enable 
Yours sincerely, 
Gerald C. Hay, .Jr. 
Associate Professor 
of Philosophy 
~~'<: ... -...'<"<-.:~~'X~~~;...~~~·<'-< :"<X~-...·''·''""'"''"' "'"' <;'<X'"-"" '"'"'"'-~"«N~·._x-...""i:~ i Culture Exchanged, Fri~n.dships Formed t 
~ As Carroll Students Vasat in Germany ~ 
By \'1(' I>! GEIW'\D(O 
ln the m1dsl of un<'nding s~ort­
ages and r<ltionin(tS, thP JCL' )!od-
l't'll L:mh"Uagc llt>partment may be 
forced lo e' I end the one-to-a-
family flhlc(·ment. of its German 
:students abrc)ad in the future. 
ln<:ongruous as it may sound, 
this opinion is the t'e!;ult of six 
weeks of surnmcr study in West 
Germany. 
Our gTOUJl includ1•d Gcl'tmln Pro-
fessor. ~h·:~. Heidi Stull and slu-
dt•nts l•'r .. )<'rome J•:sper, C.S.<.:., Ty 
Jones, Trudy Ft•nsel. .\nn Eline, 
.Jim Trautman, Isabelle Zsebi, :Olark 
Frt'<lt•rick, ,\ndy Kl'<izierski, Leo 
I )CChunt, l'at. Stull, and Vic l)i 
Geronimo. 
Plans for the course were thor-
oughly and dilligcntly worked out 
h~ .\Irs. Stull. 'J'h('y consisted of 
residing about half of the time in 
her hometown, Ueidenheim, a town 
or 50,0110 people located on the 
llrcnz River in Haden-Wurttem-
berg. The1·e the members of the 
group li\·ed wit.h families, one per 
family, as a11·angcd by .\Ir. Cor-
nelius Stabler of t.he lleidenheimcr 
Zdlm1g, the town newspaper . .\lr. 
Stabler wa..<; also responsible :Cor 
many of the events in which the 
students partidpatcd. 
Landing in Fr:.mkfult./ )lain em 
.\lay 27. the group rl·tn:Iincd there 
for a few days before prol'('c>cliug 
to their dE'stination, Il<>:dcnhcim. 
Ueidcnheim """ used a.'i a honlt' 
base for other <'xcursions indulling 
those to L'lm, the Rhine area. ::llu-
nich (Olympic \'ilia~·). the Ulac·k 
Forest, Zugspitze, and t!w .Au~<tl'i­
an cities of Salzburg a n d llms-
bruck. Th<'se cxeursions. all vi a 
train or bus providrd an oppoJ·tu-
nity to obS<'I've t.lw 'illag<'R. ior 
esLs. mounta.ms and countryside of 
Germany. 
From the moment tht• groUfl ar-
rived in Heidenlwim. it \\'11-'1 dl•ar 
tJ1at these six weeks wc•t·t· going to 
be unlike any ordinary tour, or :for 
that matter. unlikc· any pN\'':ious 
ex periem:e. 
A welcoming rec{'ption at thP 
railroad station, officinl rcceJllion 
with a group of profcss:onal Ru:;-
sian athlet.c:s by the Burgcrml'isler 
in Rathaus ceremony, occasional 
newspaper head! ines, and invita-
tions to conduct some clasS<'::~ in the 
German high s.chools wt•r~ :m1ong 
some of the unuJSual things the cit-
izen:> of Hcidenhf'im arrangt•d {ol' 
us. Of course, without. thesP, Uw 
mel'<' warmth and ho:spitnlily of 
Mott the Hoople Release 
Mixes Ballads and Bowie 
By TI.\J lOCOP.\XO 
could write an article about 
Moll The Hoople and say how 
much Da1id Bowie has influenced 
tht>m and turn{'<! t h e i r career 
around, but I won't. ::llott the Hoop-
le, likt• any other band, has an 
image of their own and tllis image 
is clear on their new LP ":llott''. 
The ttlbum is produced by )!ott 
the Hoople but still has a lot of 
Bowie's t.echnique. The a 1 bum 
reflects .\!ott's own style, which, 
js om• of the reasons .\loti pro-
duced it. Nothing against Davey, 
but c o m c on kids, .\loti the 
Hoople is not manufftctured hy 'fhe 
Da1•id Bowit• Co. of England, which, 
by the way, is also the maker of 
Lou Heed. 
music. The album is largely ilw 
work of Ian Hunter and :\lick 
Ralphs. Best rockers on the Ll' 
are "lJril'in' Sister" and ''All T1lC 
\\ ar To ::llemphis". "Drh·in' Sis-
ter" is. an example of their stage 
sl1ow. lt has the Howit> inlluenc·l 
but still contains the style of U01·k 
'n' Roll popular among ~lott'l'i fa.ttl' 
for so lollg. 
"Hymn For The I ludt!s" a n d 
"Ballad (Jf ~lott" are t.unes with :t 
style not seen on the •· A II Th<· 
Young Dudes" Ll'. Bot.h ar~ bal-
lads and arc arran g. d p(•tft•dly by 
Jan Hunter. 
~!ott. is a well balanced album 
by a group sure to put on a good 
show. 
the townsp,.ople would han• madf': 
the Plltirc c:xpt>ril'nce no Jess ful-
filliug. 
The JCU student..<: did not go 
<'mpty handed. They transplanlc>d 
hit~ of Am••ril'an !if~ to \\'est G~>r­
many. ,\ Fourth of .Jul} <·debra-
tion in the traditional .\mt•rican 
slyh• \\aS plnnn<'d and celebratecl 
with tlw lleidetlhcimers. .A mcricun 
sing-alon~ favorl~<!S were !..aught, 
und a wid'> assortment of Aml'ri-
\'anisms wt•re g-raciously ncCPJ)tcd 
and nr<' now at least a. . • :mr purl 
of SO!llt' (;f'l'l'rl!ln lives. 
ll was an <•xtreml'ly diffieult 
t ime in which to become acco:pted 
as .\nwri<·ans. The onl~· popular 
1\l'\\!:\ from the t:.S. at this t'mt• 
was the \\'alcrgate scandal Add 
Uw lrouhh·s of a constant!~ de-
vuluat.ing dollar. along with other 
gcn<!ral dom..,.stic problems, a n d 
you would not ex~ct so w::trm n 
wl'icomt• as the Hcidenheimers pro-
Yidl.'d for u,-. 
The value of such an experi-
ence can nf'1·er be fully explaitwd 
to someone dse. ll is sonwthing 
that !'very ~tudent should cxpt•ri-
enl·e, :;ince it i;; both culturally and 
educationully rewarding. .\ study 
trip like this helps us to bet•ome 
mor<> nwnrc of other peoplt> in tllP 
world. 
* * * 
We would likf', once ngnin, to 
thank the wonderful people of Hei-
d~nht>im, )Irs. Stull an<.l :llr. Sta-
bler, for making this project. a 
sut·cess. We hope t.hal Clen~land 
and Hl•idenhu:m will soon commu-
nieate fr..:ely. as ol'iginally planned. 
lt is a shame that "e must :start 
something of this nature on sul·h 
a small scale to adlieve a total 
wor'd acceptance of one another. 
~.gne<.l. "'l'he 1 ~". 
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Reflective Weekend 
There will be a "H fleclive Wet•k-
end" at the J(;U villa in North 
Perry, Ohio, Octohe1· 12-ll. with 
Fr. Carl ~101"'.1\'CC, s .. J. Contact 
Chapel Office "A" for details. 
Photo Display 
The Fine Art:s Gallery i~; hosting 
a photography show featuring the 
work of two rc:cent g1·aduatc•s, .Joel 
Hauserman n n d Greg Crandall. 
Hauserman won the $1,000 g'l'llph-
ics fiJ-st prize in last NJ>ring'H '.1ay 
Show. 
Crandall earned a master's de-
grce in biology last ~ay. He also 
look an honorable mention award 
in the Jewish Community Center 
Show earlier in the year. 
Exhibition hours in JCU's Fine 
Arts Gallery are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
wt!Ckdays. Admission is frPe, and 
the show runs through Oct. 21. 
Writers Conference, 
Contest 
T>r .. James Magner of the English 
Dep::trtment. ·will speak at the ,\1id-
wcst W l' i t e r s Conference and 
Workshhop to be held at Malone 
College in Canton on Oct. 5-G. 
A 11tudent writin~ contest is be-
ing sponsored :n t·onne<:tion with 
the \\'ritA•rs Conferl'lll'C. Short 
stories, non-:iction and poetry may 
be <'ntcrt>d. Deadline is Sept. 20. 
Set• l>r . .\fagner for entry forms. 
Movies of the Week 
This Sunda}, St pt. ~0, a double 
fc·ature w:ll be shown in Kulas. 
The movies are "Brian's Song" and 
"1 X<'ver Sang I~or ~ly Father". 
1 he douule feature will statJt. Sun-
day, at. 7 p.m. Thr> ~~o:st is $.75 for 
fcf' card holders. General admis-
sion will he $1.50. 
FEATURE WRITERS: Mortho Borschlein, Moureen Carr, Dee D..e Goulene, Tom 
Heintschel, Steve Jonkowsko, Mike Knoblauch, Volerie Morkeu, Mike Mortons. 
Joe Ozurillo, Kim Petrovicl>, Mike Poimon, Joy R09en, Elise Schillo, Terry 
Show, Kothy Sulin, Pete Trocy, Cathy Wright 
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SPORTS WRITERS: Dennis Archomboult, Bill Coughlin, Don Horrington, John 
Hurley, Christi lgnout, Mike Mcloughlin, Fronk Novok, Rich Teubl, Tom Zammit 
CARTOONIST: Pole Deluco 
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CN Photo by Tony 011ronc 
Fr. Eugene Laverdiere 
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Fr. Lo Vertliere: 
Raising a Religious Eyebrow? 
ny Tml .:\JlTIWA Y 
C~ Asst. Ft>alure gd. 
nlessed Sacrament Father Eu-
gene La\' ertli<>re, recently back 
from an ~.>xpedition to Israel with 
the French Biblical and _-\rch-
t>Olog:Cal Schoo 1 , contributE'~ to 
.John Carroll's l>epartment of Re-
ligious Studies an imprel'sive list 
of credentials. A ftt•r training at 
St. .Joseph Seminary under Frs. 
Nearon anti Costa, he received an 
)I.A. in counst>ling, S.T.L. (Li-
c<>ntiatc in Sacred Thcoloey), ami 
S.S.L. (LicPntintE' in Sacred Scrip-
ture). He is al::;o th<> director of 
the Blessed SacramE'nt Seminary. 
Here he answers some: of the 
more frequ<'nlly asked questions 
regarding his work: 
What is your area of 
specia lization? 
"Although my interests range 
o\·er SE'\·t-ral areas in biblical stud-
ies, my area of specialization ic:: 
r-.'ew Testmnent. Within New Test.. 
ament litet·ature, I have concen-
tl·ated on the Gospels of ~lark and 
Luke and on 1 Pl'ter." 
Many cons ider your positions on 
biblical inter)lretation to be quite 
da ring. How do you !lituate the 
work you pre~ent in relation to 
that of other biblical Rcholars ? 
of problems which arise in biblical 
wol'k, many special meth<ld-; have 
been developed to study, for ex-
ample, the oral forms of com-
munication which p1·ovided the 
grist for the literary texts we 
possess." 
Is n't the Bible the Word of God? 
llow then can you apply ordinary 
hi,.torica I and literary criteria to 
th£' ~ew Testament? 
197 4 Carillon Initiates Ne.w Format; 
Staff Works for February Deadline 
''l can undet·st.and the appre-
hensiveness of many. After all, 
the biblical scolar asks questions 
concerning the most basic of 
Christian values. ~!any seen1 to 
feel that biblical schola1·s will 
erode or even destroy the funda-
mentals o! the faith. Such atti-
tudes are unfortunate. They do 
not seem to place too much faith 
in the faith! The biblical scholar 
does not question or analyze the 
faith itself. Hi::; concern is with 
the earliest formulations of faith. 
"The Bible is Word of God ad· 
dt·esl!ed to ntl,n. Tt. is Word of God 
mad£' human word, just as J esus 
is the Word made flesh. If we take 
the Bible Sl'riously then, if we take 
the Incarnation seriously, we have 
no choice other than to confront 
it in its full humanness. The hu-
muness. The human word is the 
very <'xpr<>ssion of the divine word. 
This means that in the human 
word we hear the word of God. It 
also means that we can study this 
word scientifically. Such study 
should le::td us to a better appreci-
ation of the Word of God." By l't>t<>r J . Tracy 
Tht• rnril/on, Can·oll's yE'arbook, 
is n•r) much alive for 197-l. l.inlikt• 
many p~t yearbook::;, the '7 J t•di-
tion ulrt>ady has its theme and 
goals o•stahlishc-d. This early plan-
ning is onc ind:t·ation of an ••n-
thu:-~iasm which gears the staff -
an cxpf•ri<'nct"CC group trying to t•s-
tahlish lwt.h creative change in thl' 
Cru·ill~tn':~ format. and definite or-
guni1..ation in its publication. 
:-;t•nior !-;huron Knotek leads tht• 
.-;tuff; :~::;odatc <•ditors :tre Chris-
t.ina Kusi;~ka and Crickett Karson. 
Ed llmnwlly il' a business consult-
:lllt; Larry J>ulay head~ sporL.., in-
formation while Chrts :\lcCarthy i.i 
sPilior l'<iitor and Ted Hooplcr is 
<'opy and theme editor. All .ltaw 
prl'viously worked on the Carillon. 
'l'ht' trnditional embossing of the 
Admiuistrntion Building on t h <' 
front C0\'1'1' will not be c<>ntinued. 
Tht• tiwnw "facets·· has been adopt· 
Pd. An ;1lt1-mpt will be mndc to 
show tht• Carroll 1·ommunily in it~ 
mauy dilf,•rent dimensions. 
Spt't'ific are~\S of thl' l nivcrl<ity 
will he featured: thl' undergrudu-
!lh' le\'t>l; the graduate l<>wl; <'011-
tinuing education; and th!' day l':trt 
ct>nh:r. The Ccu·illun will also at-
tt·tnpl to feature the Carroll l'Otn-
munity a>~ a :segment of the Clt•w-
land nt·c-a. 
Also new will be a portfolio sec-
tion which will give a 1·oster of all 
conll'ibutors of poptry and photog-
raphy to the yearlx>ok and a forum 
in which differing \'it>w:-~ cont·c,·n-
ing involv!'ment will be t'Xpn•,.!;ed 
br various members of thl· <·ommu-
nity. 
The section of t h e yl'arbook 
whit-h will see the most change is 
the senior section. Instl'ad of lea\'-
iug this area isolated, at the l'lld 
of the book, the staff has plans to 
integrate it. with the entire work. 
They will place this Sl'clion il1 
the middle of the book, grouping 
the seniors according to their ma-
jor. l'ictures of faculty members 
from each department will also be 
- --- - ---, 
interspersed with those of the stil-
dents to a.:m at unity. 
DeadlinP for the hot1ks has been 
set for early February. Senior pic-
tures, which will be formal por-
traits, will be tnkNl b) Victor 
o·~eill of ~('W York. These por-
traits will be tak<'n from October 
15-18 in Room 102 (Circle K Book 
Sale 1'00m) located jn the Airport 
Loung~. An nppointment card will 
be sent out to each senior notify-
ing him of the lime of his photo-
graphic sitting. The sitt.ing fee is 
$2.50. 
"~ly own work does not raise a 
religious eyebrow in a gathering 
of biblical scholars." 
It is quite ob\ ious that you do not 
interpret th<' ~ew Testament liter-
ally. On what grounds do you base 
your interpretation? 
"1 do int.<>l·pt·et the New Testa-
ment literally, but literally within 
the context of. the fir::;t..century in 
which it was written. We cannot 
The Carillon's staff h:ts im·esti- \'iew the Scriptures as though 
gated se\·eral channels to acquire they were written yesterday. I 
contributions for the book. An esti- have heard some fundamentalistic 
mated cost of the book is $11.000; interpretations which were pre-
but the amount on loan from the sented as literal, but in relation to 
Student Acth·ities Budget Board is the first-century context, they were 
only $8,000. ],etters t>e-nt ou~ to pure allegory, which, you must ad-
senior parents tell them of the mit, is a strange twist. 
pres.'ling need for contributions . .A "New 'I'eslament interpretation 
mixer will be held in October for requi1·es both literary and his-
the same reason. l>P.tails for stu- to1;cal criticism. These disciplines 
dc:nt contributions will b~ released have been adapted to the biblical 
at a la;,er date. situation. Due to the various types 
\\ lwt is your favorite pa.<~Rage in 
thl' '\ew Te<ltament? 
"Lnquestionabl~· Luke 24:13-35, 
the Emmaus account, which tells 
the story of two disciples who rec-
ognized lhe Risen Lord in the 
breaking of the bread. The pass-
age is like a syntl1esis of Luke's 
entire theology. F1·om the psycho-
logical nnd literary points of view, 
it. is one of the most delicately 
fashionl'd narrath•es I have ever 
t·end." 
What e'perienceR or e,•ents in your 
life ha\e col'ltributed the most to 
your present understanding of the 
Scripture!!? 
"There are so many things. 
Among those which stand out right 
now are my studies with Roland 
de Vaux 0 . P. in Jerusalem during 
1967-1968, my contact with tribal 
life in East Af1·ica in the summer 
of 1968, and I think, most impor-
tant of all, religious and pastoral 
experiencE's I have enjoyed in the 
community of the 'Blessed Sarra-
ment Fathers and Broth<>rs." 
~ ' (o-etl Questions Answered, I LTS Offers Varied Lineup 
Sa,a Fire Renu/ations Probed I By AHLEXE 1\IOLE alinl'-Upofcntl'l'tainingso~. You d\tction. "You Know I Can't. Hem· 
:#1 'I :#1 I can see thts free productiOn (all You" wil11·un Nov. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, Come one, come all, lo the Little 
La:4 \\\·ck, S1·pt. 21. a general 
met>tiug wus held in )lurphy Hall';; 
ha-<c-ment loungc. Students at.tend-
ing discusst'd problems concerning 
dorm .-;o·<·urity. and questions about 
which nppliant·es are lt>gal in the 
dorms. Hcprcsentath·es of Saga 
Food SerYicl't! wt'l'e also present to 
:utsw<>r uny qucstions and h<'lll' 
eomplaints ahout the food sen;ce. 
Among the ne-w security mc-a-
sUl'l's to be initiate-d in :l!urphy is 
tht• installation of new locks on all 
out..-;ide t•ntrnnces t{'ntatively slatt•d 
for twxt semester. Each girl will 
n·cl'iw a key to t.he doors. IL is 
hop,'<l th<tt thP new locks will p1'1'-
vcnt strangers from wandering 
through the dorm. 
A hl't•, which destroyed L w o 
rooms during the lirsl week of 
school, has caused tighter controls 
on•r applkmces which co-t>d~ may 
use in the dorm. The Unin•rstty 
Height:; Fire Department ha:; de-
dared that any type of k!t.chen ap-
plianct>.'l. are illegal. Pre\'iously, 
only appliances \\'ith e.xpo:Wd coils 
\Wl't' prohibited. The tire depm·t-
ment has also stated that tlw only 
ll•gul rc-frigerntors are those two 
fct•l. high, wlth grounded plugll. 
Dormitory residents were also al-
low<'d to ask questions of Anna 
:\h1rie and Dale from Saga Foods. 
Students voiced their approval or 
comphtints of new food policies. 
Anna )laric explained that. rising 
food prices have forced them to 
cut down on several iU>ms. She 
also explained that one reason \\ hy 
sandwiches are no longer sern~d at 
lunch is thal they were so often 
taken to students ·without meal 
tickt•iS, and later thrown awtt), un-
l.'aten. 
Theatre this fall. "The play's the 
thing", three of them in fact. All 
members of the Carroll communfty 
are im•ited to attend. 
Be there lhis weekend or next 
to enjoy "The Crito", from the 
writings of Plato. This production 
is directed by ~Jr. Leone J . Marin-
. olio. 
1\lr. Marinello designed the Lit-
tle Theatre which wu..o.; completed 
in 1969. It pro\ides se;.tting for 
approximately 100 people, allowing 
them to dew and participate in in-
timate and intense thl'atrical pro-
ductions. 
"..\ Dress Rehearsal" is the next 
scheduled show. This play, \Hiiten 
and directe<J hy Canol! t•()(>d .Mari-
lena Tonti, is muo:h more than a 
dress rehearsal- it is a t•eal show, 
complete with comic poignancy and 
L'l'S productions are free) on Oct. and 18. 
19, 20, 21, 26, 27, or 28. 
"You Know I Can't Hear Y<>u 
When the Water's Running", by 
Robert Anderson, is the last fall 
production. Come and discover the 
key to this comedy production, stu-
dent directed by senior Jim Guy. 
A trilogy of plays forms the pro-
All theatre buffs interested in 
the Little Theatre student-work-
shop product.ions should contact ~fr. 
)farinello in the Little Theatre or 
the Speech Department. Those who 
would like to direct a production 
need permission from :llr. )-1arin-
ello. 
MEN -WOMEN 
Earn an Extra $52 I mo. 
(For Donations plus Bonuses) 
Be A Blood Plasma Donor 
Your plasma is urgently needed by the medical profession ta fill the 
current shortage af reagents. 
PLASMA RESEARCH LABORATORIES INC. 
3224 Prospect Ave. 
431-7790 
Free Patlting 
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Stardom Throws Profs in"to Uproar; 
Give-in Leaks News to ''Head Table'' 
By H,\RHY G \ CZ'f \ '-
Entertainment Edi tor 
Rumors that a full length mo-
t ion picture "ill lJe Hlmed here 
started bubbling up lust Wt'ek in 
the luxurious fncult.y wining room 
run by Soggy Foods. ~lr. "D.P." 
Give-in, Dean of the Srhool of 
Perennial Eclut:ation fir!.t. ll'akcd 
the news to his fellow diners at 
the "Head Table". 
Fr. Near-on-far-out who was 
seatec~ next to "The Don", as Give-
in is fondly called, immedintdy de-
clared his intention of testing for 
the leading 1·ole. This announce-
ment elicited an amused chuckle 
from ~rr . .Tohn Carpetbagger 
(noted niminal on loan to the So-
ciology Department) who aban-
doned his well-thumbed copy <;f 
Real Detf'ctir·e Storic>t to remark 
Father ob,·iouslr had not heard 
the latest buzz. 
"I know! I know! Let me tell,'' 
squeaked "Gentlemen Joe" ~Liller, 
Dean of the School of Talk. 
"Stifle yourself, Joe," snarled 
Dean ~lcGro,vl of the School of 
Bookkeeping. (At this point heads 
lifted at every table in the Soggy 
wining room and even the chat.tet· 
at the hirelings' table ceased.) 
Taking advantage of the shocked 
lull, Bob Salesman of University 
College Studios, coordinato,r of the 
project, jumped on top of the 
"Head Table" spilling a pitcher of 
J'Ol-gul into the lap of a very sur-
prised ~fr. John F. Fb:-him-ups. 
(Fix-him-ups retired to his place-
ment-basement offices out of em- -
barrassment soon after without fin-
ishing his drink.) 
Salesmen began a trance-like 
chant from his table platform: 
"It's going to be higger than "FelL'\: 
the Cat"! We're staging a swim-
ming pool l>Cene :mel using the 
Blu<' Streak Uolphins as back-
ground. We'll h~ve a parking lot 
scene. (Chief Bcmie HooYerbag 
evt-n has n bnl'king part. in it.) 
We would hav<> had a food riot 
scene but Soggy Foods wouldn't 
<·o-opt>rate. They wnnted us to use 
real food which would not have 
been true• to life. Realism cannot 
bt> saerilic•Pd. 
But the most exciting pa1·t about 
thf' whol<' rlkk will he the action 
shots of tht' GPsu Bulldogs in 
scrimmage against the b\lard of 
truste<>s. 
Everyone lt>ft in the 1·oom looked 
at l'alesman in disbelief. Only 
:\Iadame Yicki Sensick (or ~ladame 
~lal de mt'r as she is called b~- the 
Head TalM Bunch) was able to 
respond. She said, "Oooh la la" 
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WHO SAYS RANK hath no privilege? Fr. Henry F. Barkenbi te 
S.J . was first in line to take a screen test for the movie w h ich 
is b eing filmed here. In this scene, father is d oing a dramatic 
reading from the Rodman Hall Cookbook. 
Fr. Mil/or Ma'rks 25 Years, 
Bernet's 'Duke' Still King 
CN Photo by Tony Ognnc 
FR. WILLIAM J . MILLOR, S.J ., relaxes in his Bernet Hall office. 
A younger " Duke" looks on at the right. 
WUJ( Now Broadcasting, 
Expantletl Format Planned 
By LOHnAnm su:mmns 
ln an effort to present the Cat·-
1'011 community with wider variety 
in listening cntex'lainmcnt, WU.JC 
has expanded its fonnu.t to inrlude 
programs ranging f1·om opera to 
j azz. Also added to the program-
ming schedule are regular sp~cinls 
covering campus C\'Cntli, national 
network programming, and n series 
of taped features on religious and 
international topics. 
On the campul; set>nc, WUJC' will 
provide live CO\'erage of the Stu-
dent Union Senate ~Jc~tings, 1'ues-
days at 6. p.m. which will Inter be 
capsuled and prcsentro in "'!'he 
Student union Report" scheduled 
during the week. "John Carroll 
Perspoctive", a weekly interview 
program examining current issues 
around Carroll, and the people be-
hind them, will be broadcast, Thurs-
day nights at 7:30. 
"The Sunday Spr<:ial" will be de-
V()ted to lectures, outside spcake1·s, 
and special music presentations. 
This will be heard Sundays from 
6-7 p.m. One of the highlights of 
this program will be n serie~ of 
three talk!> on "Abortion", gh-en 
last spring by Fr. Carl ~forawc, of 
lht' campus ministry. These will be 
presented in tJheir entirety on three 
successive Sundays, Sept. 29, Oct. 
7 and Oct. 1·1 at 6 p.m. 
Other programs of particul:u in-
terest to students are : "Within the 
Walls", a weekly prog1·am concen-
trating on t.he people behind the 
scenes at. Carroll and Yarious serv-
;ces available here. This will be 
aired :\tondays, at 7:30 p.m. and 
Fridays at 5:30 p.m. Dr. Louis 
Pecek will proYide the commentary 
for "John Carroll Opera Stage", 
Sundays at 2:00 p.m. 
\Vt:JC-F~t will be broadcasting 
60 hours per week, at 88.9 on the 
dial. The format is: 
.Mon.-Fr i.: 
3- G p.m. all request 
G- 8 p.m. easy listening 
8-12 p.m. free form (Fri.-~lon.) 
jazz (Tues.-Thurs.) 
Sun.: 
11- 2 p.m. Fine Arts 
2- 5 p.m. opera 
5 p.m.- 2 a.m. free form 
'l'he request line is 491-44:17 and 
the business number is 932-9746. 
By ll.OB CU:\l;\ll~GS 
C~ ,\ s!l l. Feature Editor 
"JlQW can a ·tmm who {Jrowls so 
much, l>ickt'l';l Ro much, and i.~ CIS 
stl·mrtJ-lllillded w~ he is /1e so wPn 
liked?" (Fr . .Jo~eph Schell) 
Fr. William 
.I. l\1 ill or S.J , 
has been at 
John Carroll 
for 25 years . 
0Yet· the years 
ht> may have 
appeared to 
many people as 
the <tuestion 
implies: a 
p-owling, bickerillg head res.ident 
\\ho oftc•n disappears behind a 
cloud of cigar smok~>. Thos<> people 
mar count themsel\'eS as the un-
fortunate fow who don't know him. 
To those who do know him, who 
have had tht> rare e.xpcrience of 
knowing him, F1·. \lillor diffel's 
quite greatly fl'om that first im-
pression. As l''r .. Joseph Schell puts 
it., "Fr . .\Iillot is a t1·ul~ big man. 
He is n mun whose exterior dis-
cipline is encr~izt'd h~· a deep con-
cern and respect for people." Any-
one who has known him in the past 
25 years will agrt•e that "The 
Duke" is just that. A big man. 
F1·. :\lillor came to Carroll in 
19·19 from the Uni\'ersitr of De-
troit, when• he had be.>n Presi-
dent. He trawled quite extensively 
. 





befo~·e then, obtainiN~ his bachr 
Jors degree from Deo·oit, his ma!>-
ter's from St. Louis l..mivPrsily, 
and his doctot·atc h·orn lhe Uni-
versity of London. 
When Fr. l\lillor came to C'ar-
roll, he assumed the post nf Pro-
fessor of Classical Language:> and 
taught classes in Latin and Grl'l'k. 
Over the years he has maintained 
his interest in the rla:;sit-s, und re-
mains this year as tht• Chairman 
of the Classies Departnwnt. 
Fr. :\lillot·'s achievements anti 
services to the UniYersity are far 
too numerous to mention in any 
one place. From Dt-an of the Grad-
uate School to his present po:>ilion 
as head resident of Bernf't Hall ht• 
has been quite a prominrnt figure 
at Carroll for manr years. But, he 
contends, his first loYe is fo1· the 
classics. ''It's a shame that more 
students aren't so interesled in the 
classical studies as they used to 
he. Part of the reason is that. the 
students themselves want solll<'-
thing different. But just tts ap-
parent arc the parents who won't 
allow their children to tak" Latin 
or Greek. They can't see a prac-
tical side to it, and that's that." 
Aside from the curriculum which 
he considers "in a state of flux," 
Fr. ~[illor finds being a head resi-
dent as rewarding, if not more so, 
than teaching full timl!. ·'You ~et 





you'rr li\'ing with them 2·1 hoUri! 
a day, ratht>t· than just 50 minutt's, 
tlll'ee times a WC?ek," he said. T•'rom 
the t.winkle in his e~·e ns l1e talk•·d, 
it. run be assumed that this in-
cludes some o£ the bad moments, 
as well as the good ones. 
Duke: I. the ruler of an inde-
pt'ndent duchy. 2. a. nobh~man ne'\t 
in rank to a prince - (Well!'ter's 
:\e'' '" orld Dictionary) 




at John Carroll 
University Gym 
ONE PERFORMANCE 
O NLY: Friday 
Oct 5 at 8 :00 p.m. 
TICKET PRICES: 
4.50 ad vance, 
5.00 d ay of 
show. Tickets 
available at 
the J .C.U. Gym 
Box O ffice 
(1 0:00 a.m. - 4 :00 p.m.) 
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QUARTERBACK JOHN WICINSKI and AII-PAC guard J erome Layton and halfback Tim Barrett 
are key offensive players in the hopes of this year's Blue Streak squad. 
Streaks Open with Victory and Tie; 
Thiel Invades for Cirid Showdown 
By TO) I BODLE 
c~ Sports Edi iOI' 
The Streaks scored in the third 
quarter on a 25-yard run by )like 
Sot'<icr after they took a punt on 
the Allegheny 35. Lale1· in the 
quarter, the Qators pushed the ball 
over f rom the four to tie t he st·ore 
at 7-7. :'>like Sottosanti, a fter miss-
ing three field goal a ttempts eal'li-
er, then tried a 52-yarder \\•hich 
fell short with seconds left in the 
gamP.. 
a tenacious defense. The "D", 
headed by a sLrong line and a good 
linebacking, have held the opposi-
tion to a total of 21 points in two 
games. Lin<>backer Ed Kramer '\\'"llS 
namtod the P.A.C. Defensive Play-
er of the Wet-k for his work 
agaim;t W &.J. 
If Carroll ill to defeat Thiel, the 
dt>fense has to continue its Jlne 
sho";ng and the offense must re-
gain i t:c; confidcnee in handling the 
football. 
Opinion 
Septe tnber 28, 1973 
Ruggers Deleot Doyton 
Alter losing to Blues 
By OJ\:\ HAIUU:\'GTOX 
and CH RISTl IG)I.\UT 
John Carroll Rugby Club puts 
its 1-1 record on the line again~;t 
Pittsburgh this Saturday after win-
ning their first game of tlw sea-
son, defeating Dayton Lnivcn;ity 
by a score of 25-1 t. The Green 
Gator's perfol'manc~e was a strong 
turnabout ft'Om their se-ason-open-
er, whkh saw l h e m lose to the 
perenially pow c t' I u I Clevelanc.l 
Blues. 'Phis was the first. game 
played on a home field for tlhe Ga-
tors, thanks to the combined efforts 
of bot.h Rugby Club, the Athletic 
Department, and Dr. Lavin. Per-
haps this is the reason the Gators 
fared so well against Dayton. 
Last Saturday saw the "A" team 
successfully combine their serum 
and scoring power. Led by the out-
standing performance of L e o n 
::'>liernicki, who brought two touch-
downs to the Gators, the team wa.~ 
also aided by Shaun McNichol's 
and }like Rialdi's tallies. T h e 
serum's power was well proven as 
it aided Riald.i in his scoring effort. 
Ed Staunton successfully booted all 
the kicks for the Gators, connect-
ing from a variety of field posi-
tions. 
l.:nfortunately, the "8" team 
was unable to do so wt-11, losing 
to Dayton 8-l, despite some strong 
blocking and a fair showing by the 
serums. 
Both squads looked much im-
proved from their previous grunt> 
nnd anx:iously anticipate their trip 
HUGRY SCHEDULE 
Sept. 29: Pitts burgh - away 
Oct. 6: Marquette - home 
Oct. 26: Notre Dame - away 
Nov. 3: Dayton Triangle-
home 
to meet Pittsburgh this Saturday. 
They will return Saturday •night to 
host the mixer v•:hich is intended 
as a fund raiser for new equip-
ment and uniforms. 
The Gators still haYe a number 
of games remaining in their sched-
ule, including a mateh with )lar-
quette on homecoming weekend; a 
battle with the "Fighting Trish of 
)lotre Dame'' at South Bend on 
October 26; and, hopefully, a meet-
ing with the Dayton Triangle 
Team, tentatively scheduled for 
Saturday, November :Jrd. All in all, 
the season looks optimistic, and 
hopefully, victorious. 
BW Beats Freshmen 
By FRA:-.!K NOVAK 
The freshman football team 
traveled to Bald win-Wallace Mon-
day, losing a tough game, 27-6. 
The lone Streak score came just 
before the half, as Tom Corral 
Although il i~ on!~ the third 
game of thE' sC'nson, Saturday's 
foo~ball garnl' again:c;t Thi<'l ~hould 
be considt•rNI the "must ~nnH• '' for 
lhi~ year's Btu" Str<>aks. 'l'lw 'r om-
cats will im·ade Wa.<:m!'l' Field nt 
1:30 pac·k<'d with tal<'nt and d!'J>th, 
sporting ~!J lt•ttcrmen f rom last 
year's <·onfl'rcnre t'hamp.~. Thil•l is 
(•urrcnlly 2-0, dl'fPat.ing highly-
touwd llcnison 7-ti, and drubhing 
Case Wcstt•rn Hl's<'nc o 1-11. 'l'hey 
enter thi:-~ wct•kcnd's t·ontc:-t l'li'Ck-
ing to revcnw• thcir only t·onfct·-
em·t• cfpft•nt last yenr at the hands 
of John Carroll. 
ThL' gridd~>rs, howc,·er, must im-
provP over lal't WPt•k's performance 
if tht'y hope to stop the Tomcats. 
The Strt'ak',; had tl'ouhlP handling 
the ball ng:linst Allt•ghcuy and this 
hurt se\'l'l'al scoring opportunitit>~. 
'l'lw most imJ>ortnnt mi~w· <'ame 
ufW.t· a :,;c·on•lt•s,. firilt quart<•r. Car-
roll pid·a·d up a Gator fuml,le 01; 
their :l5 yard lim• and mowd it to 
the thrt•t·. Qu:n1Prhuck .fohn \\' i 
c.insld then fumbkd a pitchout a nd 
Allegheny l'<~cover•·d, putting an 
<'nd to t,hc threat. 
Offensh·ely. the game at Alle-
ghen)· wa!' a turn-about f rom the 
pHformance at Washington and 
Jefferson. The te:lm handled the 
hall <'Onfidently as it amassed aS 
points against W&J . The Streaks 
t·ontrolled the game wlth strong 
running and timely passing. Tim 
Barrett S('Orcd i.\\'ice, once on an 
i>5-yard kick-off return, and again 
on a one-yard pitch. Wic'nski 
S<'ored on a 5-yard run, and thrL'\\' 
a :H-yard touchdown pass to end 
1\.(•n O'Keefe. Don Kurotko picked 
up six on a thrL'e yard run, and 
~likt' SoLtosanti kicked a field goal 
to comple-te Carroll 's scoring. Jim 
l'etruzzi led Ca.rt·oll 111 nners with 
G8 ya1·ds. 
lntramurals Need Cooperation 
took a pitchout and gallopE'd eight 
) ards to the end zone. The defense 
looked good at times, collecting 
two interceptions, one by lineback-
er Dan )1cNamara and the other 
by defensive back Jim )fcGartle. 
\arl Brown, a middle linebacker 
for the team, was on his way-to an 
exceptional game until a knee in-
jury took him out of the game in 
the second quarter. 
As ridiculous as this may sound, 
with a 27-G score, the freshman 
team really did look good. The de-
fense displayed hard hitting whilL' 
the offense, operating oul of the 
wishbone formation and utilizing 
the triple option, moved the ball 
with consistency. It was mistakes, 
however, that lost the ballgame. A 
fumble, an interception. and a 
blocked punt, plus a B-W team 
mostly of sophomore and junior 
~o iar this year the strongest 
suit for the Blue Streaks has been 
Free University Needs ''Teachers'' 
-e Share any special or unique interests 
you have with others. 
• Sign up to "teach" Thurs. Oct. 4 
in the lobby of the SAC building or 
call491-5435. 
B>- TO)I BODLE 
C'i S1>ort!< Editor 
lntramurals are an integral part 
of lhl' athletic program here. The 
Presichmt 's A t h I e t i c Conference, 
whose membership includes John 
Carroll, is founded on the principle 
that athl<>tics is part of the stu-
dt>nt's whole t>ducalion ::md should 
be made a vailable t o as many as 
po::~:~ibl e. To ba<·k up this princi-
ple, the PAC rules that a member 
school not. offering an adequate in-
tramural J>rogra m will forfeit its 
interscholastic competition. 
The IBG's have put in a great 
number of man hours, wit h little 
rewal'd, in preparing and officiat-
ing at the ,·arious intramural ac-
ti\iti<'-"· They should at least have 
thP full cooperation of the At hlet-
ic Department. 
Last week. however, the football 
~me:; had to be postponed because 
the .-\. 1>. hc,;itated in prodding the 
ll<><'<it•d t•quipment. Also, t he Uni-
,·ersit.y tried to ease t he parking 
t•ongestion by using the athletic 
field for the overflow of cars. The 
scl\l'dul:ng conflict with Wednes-
day's soccL'r game wasn't brought 
t.o anyone's a t.tcnt.ion until that 
da~r, thus <·ausi ng inconvenietlce to 
holh I BG and the t eams scheduled 
to play. 
The Athle tic Department and the 
University must strive for better 
communication with IBG if the in-
tramural program is to continue 
successfully. It would be a shame 
if IBG were to become discourag<>d 
with these mounting, and unneces-
sary, difficulties and discontinue 
their valuable service to the Uni-
versi ty. 
Sports Shorts 
Ed Floyd, former heavyweight. 
wrestler and offensive tackle, was 
drafted as a free agent by the 
Miami Dolphins this year. Upon 
his release by the Dolphins l~d 
passed up a tryout with the Kansas 
City Chiefs, who claimed him on 
waivers, to p u r sue studies in 
podiatry. 
* * * 
T.here will be a meeting for the 
basketball team Wednesday at 4 
p.m. in the gym. 
* * * 
Tomorrow's home football open-
er may not be shown as the NCAA 
Game of the Week, but the Streaks 
will be on camera for a nation-
wide audience as the film crew of 
"Retut'll to Campus" shoots seg-
ments of the game. 
The Athletic Dept's ~rod­
ern Dance program i!; still 
open to newcomers. Classes 
meet Tues. and Thurll. at 10 
a.m. and Fri. at 11 a.m. in 
the wrestling room. 
players was too much for the Blue 
Streaks to O\'ercome. Assistant 
Coach, Nick Restifo was encourag-
ed despite t he loss, and said this 
was one of the b e s t freshman 
squads John Carroll has h ad in 
years. 
The freshman coaches are head-
ed by John DiCillo, with Restifo, 
Jim Panfil, and Pat Bobo as his 
assistants. The next frosn game is 
at home, October 8, against Bald-
win-Wallace. 
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INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL, handball and tennis kicked off this 
week. Above is some of the action taking place in the inde· 
pendent football league. 
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lntramurals Kick-off Season 
By .JOH~ IlUHLEY 
The intramural prog"ram was 
kicked-off this week with the be-
ginning of Carroll's second season 
of flag-football. Although the of-
ficial opening was planned for 
Wednesday and Thursday, organi-
~ational difficulties within I B G 
made it impossible to start before 
.Ylonday of this week. The can-
celled games have been resclled-
uJed for October 7 and 8. 
Intramural director Bill Devoli"Y 
announced a change in policy for 
this year. In the past, substitu-
tion of players whose names were 
not on the roste1·, a. widesp1·ead 
pracl:ice, was usually overlooked 
unless a complaint was lodgea by 
the opposing team. This year. ho\\'-
ever, any "ringers" must be re-
ported to the captain of lhe oppos-
ing team by the IBG referee offi-
ciating the gamE.'. He is then giwn 
t.he option of eit.hN· playing tht' 
game, or filing a protE-st with l BG 
within twC'nty-four hours of game 
time. De,•oney said thal this pol-
icy crackdown 'rns basically an cf-
Yoting for the '73 Home-
coming Queen "ill lake pla<"t' 
:\Ionday and Tuesday in fron t 
of the Aiq1ort J.ounJ,!e. 
fort to eliminate any unfair ad-
\'anta.ge taken by those t.eams that 
play "ringers". 
D-Bags dE'f~at~>d Broadway's BesL 
18-0 and the I~nb;lrs held DAT-B 
SCO'reless in a dose contest 6-ll. 
To qualify for the playoffs this 
year, organi~.ations must have one 
of t.hc tbp four records in thP 
league. lnd!'pendcnt teams must 
have a rN·ord in the top eight to 
1>1• in the plnyo!Ts. Each team plays 
only mt•mbers in it.s respec-tive 
league. The only int.erlengue con-
test will b•• the Unh·Nsity Cham-
pionship game at the end of the 
playoffs. 
DcYoney a.lso asks lhat hltramu-
rat tennis and handball playet·s 
check the list for thPir opponents 
und begin Jllny or face forfeiture•. 
TillS \\ ~;M{'S 
J.STJ.tA'Il Jt,\1, FO<IT UALL 
.\(ondl~ : 
a: l iS JJTS ,.,., l-<'lub 
Booters, Malone in 2-2 Tie; 
Still Seek Their First Victory 
A§l far as scores go, the follow-
ing games were played :'llondar 
and Tuesday: 
Tn Organ·izational L!:'ague action 
LXY defeated AED l:l-2 and DTS 
handed the Ski Club a 15-0 setback. 
The DAT-A g·ame against the 1:-
Ciub was postponed until Oct. 9lh, 
1\roa<lttl>,) ·~ lh'~l '"'· II"'T- K 
1 : I ::1 :-1<1 ('luh \'~. ('lrrlo 1\. 
f'uhu.r• ' "· can 
,.,h."'dl\.-)! 
:l::!tl \frt>-.\ rn '"· IX~ 
II'T -.. t.ltilll lll..,rlllll 
I :3() HJ',. \ "'· PPr\ c)rt\ 
Utach '~· llnrn.to~ 
\\'Mht!'SdA~ ! 
:! :liS :01\ T-.\ ' s. C'lrcle 1\ 
OA'I'·U ~~. C;J)J 
·I :ICI l '-C h1h , •• . Ski Clnh 
0-RnJr• q;. t 'll(IIH '< 
Thur~duy: 
By DENNIS ARCHAMBAU LT 
The John Carroll soccer team, af-
ter last Saturday's defeat at Beth-
any, t'Ook on ,:\1 a 1 one College 
Wednesday, in an attempt to even 
their 1-ecord. 1'he Streaks really 
showed their sk!ills, especially the 
fine pass wot·k that Coach Golias 
feels is necessary for a good year. 
The defense also proved to be very 
tough, but the booters could only 
emerge with a 2-2 tie. 
The offense levelle<l over 30 shots 
at the :.!alone goalie and most o:f 
the game "'as played in i\'Ialone's 
zone. However, CmToll could only 
put rtwo of those shots in. Seniors 
Billy Bold and )like Picaxdo scored 
for the Streaks. 
The defe~ w'as le<l by the out-
standing performance of Vinny 
Castrigan<>, a first year player, and 
an overall good job by the rest of 
the~. Carroll managed to keep 
Mllllone a.way from its goal 
throughout. the game. However, 
Malone slipped a kick through the 
legs of goalie Jim Newton for their 
first tally and scored anobher later 
in the game. 
Last Saturday tlhe Streaks trav-
elled to Bethany with higoh hopes 
of upsetting the PAC defending 
Champs. However, ' t h e Bisons' 
great depth and experience was 
too much for the booters. Also 
Newton was eje<:te<l from the g-ame 
which hurt the defensive play. 
Bethany emerged with an 8-1 vic-
tory. 
Harriers Split Opening Meet 
Seek Victory in PAC· Relays 
By DAN GILVARY 
When the John Carroll cross 
c:ountry squad runs iJ1 the Presi-
dent's Athletic Conference Re~ays 
tomorrow they will have one major 
problem. That problem will be the 
defending P.A .C. champion squad 
of Case Westem Reserve Univer-
sity. Case h~ held the P.A.C. title 
for the past six years and has a 
streak of 28 consecutive dual meet 
victories. 
In the first dttal meet of the sea-
son last week Case displayed their 
durability by defeating John Car-
roll 20-35 and Hiram 18-39. Hiram 
emerged with double losses as they 
wen<t down to the J.C.U. harriers 
22-35 on the Forest Hills course. 
Four runners of t.he Case squad 
finished the five-mile course befo1·e 
Canoll senior .Joe Zakelj clocked 
in at 27:44. 'rhe next Ca1Tolt run-
ner to finish was Tim 'Manning 
with a 7th place time of 27:55, fol-
lowed by. sophomore Steve Craig 
at. 28:44. Other Carroll finishers 
were junior Dan Cassidy in 10th, 
freshmen E r i c McCallium 12th, 
Mark Bernard 14th, George Sneller 
lSth and sophomore Glenn Meden 
in 20th place. 
Coach Wally Guenther referred 
to his squad as his "twelve assist-
ant coaches", a n d commented, 
"We're stronger this year because 
of our freshmen." Presently the 
team's only senior is Zakelj. 
Last year Coach Guenther led 
his squad t~ a fourth place finish 
in the P.A.C. losing only to Case, 
Carnegie, and Allegheny. Realiz-
ing "'ho the competition in t'be 
league is, the six year Coach 
Guenther stated, "We're only look-
ing behind Case. It will be a major 
accomplishment for us to take 
second." 
Speech Exam. 
1'he wribten exam for speech ex-
emptions will be We<lnesday, Octo-
ber 3, at eit.her 3 or 4 P.M. in a 
room to be announced. Interested 
students may register \Vith the De-
partment of Speech Communica-
tions secretary any a:ftemoon be-
tween 3 and 5 P .:\1:., berore October 
1. Passing the written and oral 
teals EXEMPTS a student from 
the SH 100 requirement. No cred-
it toward graduation is awarde<l . • 
'l1.he soccer team hopes to get in 
the win column ag"ainst Case Wel;t-
ern Reserve next Saturday. 
In Independent games the 4Q's 
shutout lPT 13-0. 1'he Horns O\'er-
came the Little Rascals 20-12, Th<1 
3::10 JJIIk Htt..<cn.l• ''"· II ends 
IQ's , .•• lh>rns 
I ::10 IPT \ H:. fl41tH•tl'-
i\ 1·:n , ... A"''"' 
"I can show you how to 
have the Life Insurance 
you need-on your 
present budget!" 
"l\!y company. P<.!nn ;\flllunl. ha~ dc,·clopcd a 
brand new plan specifically (or college <.cniors and 
graduate students. 
"It not only provid~s the same life i!Ntrancc 
protection you'd expect to buy when you're through 
school . .. it does it right tww, even if you're on a 
tight budget and working part time. 
"Let me gi\'e you the facts. IL'Il take ju~t 10 
minutes, and bclic\·e me, it's worrlz 10 minutes, 
Phone me or usc the coupon." 
To: Arthur Bregman, C.L.U. 33 Public 
Square Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44113. 
861-7780 
TO: ,\rthUI' Bregman, C. L.'(T .. 33 Public 
Square Building. CleH~land, Ohio I til :J 
Yes, please call me with lhc facts :•bout l'cnn )lutual 's 
special life insurance plan. 
Name ____________________________________ __ 
Address; ____ ___________________________ _ 
CitY'-----------------St.ltc: _______ zip __ 
Phone'----------- llcst tim..: 1<1 call1 _______ _ 
College ycar·-----------------------------
·------------------------------------J 
THE PENN MUTllAL 
LIFE l~SURANCE C0~1P:\:'\Y 
Independence Square, Phlla~elphia, Pa. · Founded 1847 
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1973 Home(oming Queen Candidates I 'Viewpoints' Booklet 
Tells 'Major' Stories CANDIDATES for 1973 Home-
coming Que e n are : FIRST 
ROW: Barb Eddy, IBG; Mar· 
garet Karrer, Senior C l ass; 
Darcelle Cabrere, Freshman 
Class; He len Intihar, O AT. 
SECOND ROW: Diane Schmitt, 
Circle K; Mary Duffy, Sopho-
more Class; Debbie McQueen, 
Afro Am Society; Ann 
Schwartz, BTE. THIRD ROW: 
Christi lgnaut, Carroll News; 
Debbie Amorose, AED; Linda 
Meglin, U Club; Roey Lawler, 
Chicago Club. FO URTH ROW: 
Debbie Zalar, Ski Club; Mari-
an Kinney, Training Room, 
Mary Lou O 'Brien, Rugby 
Club; Anne Scolio, AKY. 
Uy LORETTA 1\' .\ "\\' 
Sei(•cting a specifi c field of study 
i:; one of the first and most crucial 
decis ions confronting a.n incoming 
(·ollegc s tudent. Yet there a1·e 
many students, especially through-
out frt.>shman year, who complete 
the blank pro'tided for major on 
various forms by hastily scrawling 
a s lightly embarrassed "undecided". 
Probably many m ore students, 
C\Cn those supposedly certain in 
their progt·am, need some more in-
sights and information about vari-
ous major fields. 
"ViewJ>oints on :\Iajors," a col-
lection of twenty-one es~ays writ-
Playboy SuPplements 
Bookstore Mag Rack 
By D.\YE SWETKIS 
Two supplements lo th€' s tandard 
textbook version of 1Ju11ic Contprvr-
ut iN• Anatomy arc now available 
in the books tore : that fully illus-
h·ated fi reside fa vol'it.e Playbvy 
a nd its rompanion Yolume Play-
girl. Although not among the other 
pPriodicals on the m·wly estab-
lished magazine rack, the t"~o 
magazines are indeed on sale. 
Although the magazines nre not 
on diSJllay, the standard procedure 
for purchasing one is ::;implt', as 
this r l'portel· Pas ily learned. One 
need only approach a sales clerk 
and a sk for the magazine hy name. 
Pla11boy and Playgirl lie side by 
side in the bookstore's rear stock-
room. 
While selling Playboy and Play-
gil·l is a drastic change in policy 
fo1· the store, the new magazine 
rack and backroom stock are cal-
culated to increase the popularity 
of the bookstore as a shopping 
center for the student's every 
need. 
One obviously delighted (and 
just as obviously liberated) roed 
was seen lea,;ng the cash register, 
clutching the latest issue of Piau-
girl. 
"Do you want a plain brown 
bag for that?" asked the cashier. 
"Forget it!" she cracked, non-
plussed by the enti1·e jncident. 
Student Union Elections: Candidates and Districts 
. 
The Elect ion-. Committee of the 
Sl udcnt l' nion hn ... lliii'Cha!'ed this 
kJIUc:c as a "ny of ~hawing both 
donn " I udenls and rom mut ers lhe 
dis trirto; they \\ill \ Oi l! in for ~nat­
orial t-lection><. \l..,o li"t cd are tht• 
candidates for cia ...... office!". 
To find )our :>l•nalt• dis trict, fir..,t 
1-;enior Cnn<lidales 
J~rfl\ldt'nt 
;:6 .Urn Hunsinger 
=• V1dn. Greer 
l:llr•e n,,th 
::tb Jim r:ardl)' 
locate ~·our class (fre~hman. soph-
omun~. junior or !ienior) and your 
plac<> of re'>idence whether it be the 
dorms or n defined zip code a rea. 
Final election" will he \Ionday 
n nd Tut·~day \\it h I he polls open 
from !I a.m. to 9 J).m. Bring your 
JC\ identification card lo vote. 
t're~ltnofln lll•lrlrt~ ('andldatt'~ 
r 1 Terry M. l•'rnnko 
.;:2 Owen J. noughorly J.rn H•,.~ltJ\·tc 
Hick Shlna 
\ ,...,. 1' ....,.1do·nL 
Frnnh Palt'rD\u 
\I lk~ l'<rPI 
'•-.·r.-lftr) 
Donald l!ta~;an 
llt•nnls 01 C<!ronln o f)ou,;lns IIOI':tln ::3 Leonartl Barbe 
Barn· Hull 
~~:~;~~~bL•~D 
~I lk~{ • "n 
JSnh "·'' •n 111•1 r1rt ( 1\ndltllllr~ 
:t: 1 ~:. Gary Lnughlln 
z;:! !lolly l'oyn~ 
.\ I M'' All~t" !lour'han 
.:,:3 Ott:tg 1>3.\"l$ 
.;;:4 Hon D~n•\\ llh 
Jim Hados 
:t;:'l!t llichMI Ut\1n~ 
DAn !'".\nsOM! 
,:t; J\rtcket! J{ar n 
:;:7 Onn Conr 
Junior Candidates 
t""· ... ldrnc 
I'uul Allison 
r·1m rll< Bcmnscr 
\'lro· l'r~•ldrnt 
•rtrtl ('" . rbary 
:-- ,,. , Perr~ nl 
'l'('r'f"far) 
~1. :>bella Hn•tAon 
I>&\~ l'rbanek 
TrN\ ... an·r 
su .. !''lnn,•u:r 
John •~artland 
l ll•lrlr l <·nudldniN 
.::1 lllek .It~• 
JR<k Zn"'~" 
.::;2 ThomM L.,von 
:'<:lck 'fomlno 
.;;a Knthlt'l"n Jo)'Cfl 
~~ kl>elltt Speeh 
:!4 Bill .MeGnh 
.;::> John Hn•m:J:<$tn 
Sophomore Candidat1•s 
l 'rt•.,ldt"Ut 
h · H·~rltv 
~- Horrigan 
\ lt,.. l ' r...,Jdml 
• · h eiBehm 
1rn ha1Tt"r 
'' ry •nra~ Bt'rgenron 




Ill• I r iel < andhllll~' 
::1 Paul Jano~ 
Tom Sn1u:ky 
::~ Terry Ftrgu.t 
Jim Sar..1.cco 
::3 J uhn Rudely 
::I Je1nne Colleran 
Judie :O:olan 
,::5 JOHelte Palmisano 
.\ nn Sahwpr~ 
.;:u .\like ~leGul~tnn 
~l.oU \'uckshuw 
::1 ~tt:phcn Tracy 
.;:>~ No candidate 
.;:H ;:.;o e:trulldau• 
.;:10 No c.andldate 
.;:11 ;:.;o cnndldntc 
l'n.•-.hman Candidate .. 
t •r.....,l dt'nt 
Joe Alnrino 
IUch..rd llarotm 
\ l("f• .. l,Tl....,ld~llt 
H~n· ' n· \more 
~:.1 Kyl•kn 
't"<' r••tar\' 
l' tLhlt·e' Jo"" ~tornn 
nmr , W. rd~,:;a 
lr ... a ... tu-f'..r 
BarbKiltlma 
::.t Jeannln~ Brown 
'l'trry HQ~rts 
=5 Eble .\ Sc:h!Uo 
lrarlll E:hl•lda 
::6 Paul Dieter 
Frank J . lltlntz 
= 7 Joanf'll" Hl\ntmcr 
.:!S :"oro c'ln<lf,lnle 
::9 No oanclldnte 
.:tlO :'\o roncllrhtl e 
::H Bill Gllftllnno 
:!12 Kathy Sulln 
Dis trict Local ion~ 
Zipcodt·s indude 




::2 P11o•lll llall 
.;:3 Dolan Hall 
.;:-1 Murphy II all fl•. 1&2 
: 5 ~turl'h)· !lull t l•. 38<.-1 
= 6 4-1112 
4 ·1!1 S 
Hl20 
::7 -IH2l 
4-i 1 2~ 
= <; 4 40:!2 
·14040 
Ht2~ 
.:!1 H llO 
•141 11 



















:1 2 ~.:~;~ 
4-1102 


















=1 l>olnn II •II 
=~ H•m~l Hall 
;::3 PactiiiHall 
.::-1 \ turphy Hall Cl~. 1 &3 
:5 ~hlrplay H:IJI !Is. 2&1 
=6 4-11 12 
4 1118 
-14121 
::7 ·14 122 
4-11 2 ·1 
·111 28 








































H \3·1 IHI1 
,Junlnr I)I•Jrftls 
.:.I Bt•rnet & Dolan flnlla 
.;:2 Pattllll!all & 2ncl tl. ~lurpby 
:3 Murphy: l~l. Srd. & <lth tis. 


















4 11 12 
·1·1113 
·141U 
4 .. 1 15 
Hl19 
-1 110 7 
;;s ·1 1125 
·I11 2 S 
411 3 1 
·111 37 




















:tt 1 Bem• t & I>olt\n l!nll8 
.:::1 Pa eelll & Murphy Ht\IIS 














































ten by various professors lwrc at 
Carroll, is designed for freshmen 
to help t.hem in their choice of a 
major. A few professors from sev-
en departments h a v c presented 
their own r<'3sons for seiN:ting a 
certain field of study, the gratifica-
tions tht•y'vc receh·ed, and the val-
ue of their area of study. 
For example, 11anfred Ad 1 e r 
writE's, "The answer oi why I chose 
"The Room", located in the 
SAC building, near the Chap-
el Annex, provides a relaxed 
atmO!'Iphere for ~tudying or 
talking. Stop in! 
the field of school psychology and 
speeial education can best be seen 
in the eyes of a child who now 
knows that someone really under-
stands or in the face of a t·etarded 
child who has experienced his or 
her first success in school." 
Not only benefits. but disadvan-
tagcs of professions are expl!uned, 
as well as implicit guidelines for 
interest and talents helpful to suc-
cess in those fields. 
"'Viewpoints on ~rajor:>" is being 
dist~·butcd to all freshmen through 
their }o;nglish classes this week. A 
limited number of additional cop-
icll are available up011 1·equest be-
fore Oct. 8, for sophomores and 
others \\ ho would find thls pam-
phlet helpful. 
If "\'icwpoints" enjo}s some 
measure of success in it.; informa-
tional capacity, the articl~s may 
appear in a more formal booklet 
and may include all majot· fields. 








Oct 5 at 8 :00 p.m. 
TICKET PRICES: 
4 .50 advance, 
5 .00 day of 
show. Tickets 
available at 
the J.C.U. Gym 
Box Office 
(10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p .m .) 
. t . 
.:)•' f . \ II 
